Oake Woods
Gillingham

Guide Price
£255,000

Enjoying a prime location, just a short walk to the mainline train station and town centre is this bright mid terraced
townhouse with four generously sized bedrooms, presented to the market with no onward chain and boasting
some fabulous river and countryside views. The property is about thirteen years old and benefits from gas fired
central heating, uPVC double glazing and well proportion accommodation arranged over the three floors. This
wonderful home would make a great first time family home or a home busy professionals looking for limited
outside maintenance as well as meeting many other potential buyers needs. A viewing is an absolute must to truly
appreciate this well laid out property as well as its location with the town and country on its doorstep.
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In brief, the ground floor accommodation consists of good sized entrance hall, combined kitchen and dining room
with double doors opening out to the courtyard garden and a useful utility/cloakroom. On the first floor there is
double aspect sitting room with Juliette balcony overlooking the river and nearby fields plus two generously sized
bedrooms. On the second floor there is the main bathroom and two double bedrooms, both with bedroom furniture
included and the master with an en-suite shower room. Outside there is parking for one car in front of the larger
than average garage and an enclosed courtyard style garden.
Energy Efficiency Rating C - Council Tax Band D

www.mortonnew.co.uk

ACCOMMODATION

Landing
Stairs rise to the galleried second floor landing with
Ground Floor
window to the rear boasting rural views. Ceiling light.
Smoke detector. Radiator. Power point. White panelled
Entrance Hall
Front door with inset glass pane and spyhole opens into doors to all rooms.
a good sized entrance hall. Ceiling light. Smoke detector. Master Bedroom
Coved. Central heating thermostat. Radiator. Power 5.23m'' x 3.25m'' (17'2'' x 10'8'')
points. Tiled floor. Stairs rising to the first floor and white Irregular shaped - approximate measurements - Boasting
panelled doors to the utility/cloakroom and to the:a double outlook with window to the front and rear with
views. Ceiling light. Radiator. Power, telephone and
Kitchen/Dining Room
television points. Fitted bedroom furniture consisting of
5.18m x 4.65m'' (17' x 15'3'')
Maximum measurements - Window with outlook to the two double wardrobes with hanging rails, shelves and
front and double doors opening to the paved courtyard drawers plus three chest of drawers. White panelled door
garden plus window with views over the courtyard, river to the:and fields. Ceiling and recessed lights. Two radiators.
Power and television points. Electrical consumer unit.
Kitchen area fitted with a range of units consisting of floor
cupboards - some with drawers and eye level cupboards.
Good amount of work surfaces. Part tiled walls. One and
half bowl stainless steel sink with mixer tap. Built in
double electric oven and gas hob with extractor fan over.
Space for a fridge/freezer. Space and plumbing for a
dishwasher. Tiled floor throughout.

En-Suite Shower Room
Obscured glazed window with tiled sill to the front
elevation. Recessed ceiling light. Extractor fan. Radiator.
Tiled shower cubicle. Wall mounted mirror fronted
bathroom cabinet. Shaver socket. Pedestal wash hand
basin. Low level WC with economy flush facility. Vinyl
flooring.
Bedroom Two
5.23m'' x 2.82m'' (17'2'' x 9'3'')
Boasting a double outlook with window to the front and
rear with delightful views. Ceiling light. Two radiators.
Power points. Bedroom furniture of two double wardrobes
with shelves, hanging rails and drawers and two chest of
drawers.

Utility/Cloakroom
Obscured glazed window with tiled sill to the rear
elevation. Ceiling light. Extractor fan. Radiator. Power
points. Wall mounted wash hand basin with tiled splash
back. Low level WC with economy flush facility. Eye level
and floor cupboards. Work surface with space and
plumbing under for a washing machine. Tiled floor. Door Bathroom
to the under stairs cupboard fitted with shelves.
Obscured glazed window to the rear elevation. Ceiling
light. Extractor fan. Suite consisting of bath with mixer tap
First Floor
and shower attachment, pedestal wash hand basin with
mono tap and low level WC with economy flush facility.
Landing
Stairs rise to a good sized bright galleried landing with Part tiled walls. Mirror fronted bathroom cabinet. Shaver
window to the front and to the rear with views over the socket. Radiator. Vinyl flooring.
river and fields beyond. Ceiling lights. Smoke detector. Outside
Radiator. Power points. Airing cupboard housing the hot
water cylinder. Stairs rising to the second floor and white Garage and Parking
panelled doors to all rooms.
5.23m'' x 2.79m'' (17'2'' x 9'2'')
Larger than average single garage with up and over
Sitting Room
door,light and power. Part glazed personal door to the
5.21m'' x 4.65m'' (17'1'' x 15'3'')
rear. Parking for one car in front of the garage.
Maximum measurements. Enjoying a double aspect with
window to the front and window to the rear with views plus Courtyard Garden
double doors to the Juliette balcony with outlook over the To the back of the house there is a paved courtyard
river and countryside. Coved. Uplighters. Two radiators. garden enclosed by metal railings with a gate leading out
Power, telephone and television points.
to the footpath and riverside walks.
Bedroom Three
Directions
2.41m'' x 2.79m'' (7'11'' x 9'2'')
Window to the rear enjoying lovely views. Ceiling light. From the Gillingham Office
Leave the office heading towards Shaftesbury. Turn right
Radiator. Power and television points.
into Station Road and go straight over the lights towards
Bedroom Four
the railway station. Turn right into Oake Woods and bear
2.34m'' x 2.79m'' (7'8'' x 9'2'')
to left where the property will be found at the end of the
Window to the front of the property. Ceiling light. cul de sac.
Radiator. Power and telephone points.
Second Floor
DISCLAIMER: These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements or representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. We have not carried out a detailed survey nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room
sizes should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. The measurements given are approximate. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the
property.

